As a world leading food company DANONE stands for international success. Around 104.000 employees
work on all five continents in the four Danone business areas Essential Dairy & Plant Based, Early Life
Nutrition, Waters and Advanced Medical Nutrition on one corporate mission: “Bringing health through
food to as many people as possible.”
As of now, we are looking for our Evian Volvic Suisse SA in Zurich, ideally for 9 months, for a

Intern (m/f) Supply Chain Management
your mission
Demand planning: You are transforming the
monthly sales forecast into a weekly SC
forecast with strong Sales and Marketing
interaction
Analysis: You create ad-hoc Supply Chain
analysis and reports for all departments and
develop proposals for continuous
improvement
Project: You support EDI/IT projects to
improve the master data exchanges with our
customers
Customer Service: You support the Customer
Service in daily operations and customer
relationship improvement

Your Profile
You show strong analytical thinking, high
number-affinity and precise execution
You have proficient use of MS Office,
especially Excel and first experience
with SAP
You are studying in advanced semesters
of Business Administration or similar
You’re highly motivated to join Danone
and understand to “live young”
You’re fluent in English. In addition, you
are native in either French or German +
fluent in the second language (B2/C1)
You have a first experience in Supply
Chain, Logistics or Purchase through
internships

Why work with us?
Our offices are centrally located and easily reached by public transportation. Free water, yoghurt or fruits
are of course benefits for our employees. We offer you a culture, where you'll be welcomed to bring in
ideas and take initiative. You'll work with colleagues highly committed and passionate about what they do.
And we believe in “one learning a day”. Learning something new each day means you keep growing every
day! Sounds like the perfect environment to design your most meaningful career? Then apply online with
your salary expectations and notice period. Your contact person is Anne Koerfgen.

